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TRAIL HEAD DIRECTIONS
Drive north from Prescott on Highway 89 to Granite
Dells Road at milepost 316.7
- This junction is 0.6 miles north of the roundabout
   at Willow Lake Road/Watson Lake Park.
Turn right (east) onto Granite Dells Road and drive
for ¼ mile to trail head parking area on right.
- Trail starts at the far end of the parking area (SE end).
- There are a few steep sections over rock, especially at
   south end near Granite Crk, so trail is rated moderate.
Total loop hike is 1.5 miles (moderate)
Elevation at both ends 5080 feet.  High point 5160 feet
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HISTORY:  A flume (or aqueduct) is an artificial
channel for carrying water from a natural water
source.  A diversion dam, built across a stream,
forces water to flow into the flume, which may be
an open ditch or a pipe.  The flume along Granite
Creek was probably built around 80 - 100 years
ago to provide a reliable source of water to an
orchard on the east side of the creek.  Originally,
this flume was an open ditch, with metal pipes
across side gullies or over sheer rock.  The flume
was later converted to white plastic pipe and is
now abandoned, but remnants remain.  A siphon
is a pipe at ground level (or buried) that allows a
flume to cross a gulley (or similar low spot) without
the cost of a bridge (it has to withstand pressure). 

Turn left here onto Flume
trail to complete loop.  

OPTION: LONGER HIKE
Continue across bridge onto

Over the Hill trail.  Go as
far as you like. (Jct with

Lakeshore trail is 0.4 miles)

Two short bridges
cross start of flume.
Look upstream
for diversion dam.
Look in channel
for old metal pipe.

Spillway: overflows
when lake is full. Watson

Lake

Look here for old concrete
box with metal pipe, down
and under creek.  This was
siphon to orchard opposite.

As you climb up to
high points, great 

views over Dells and 
NW to Granite Mtn.

Trail immediately enters
Granite Dells, spectacular
rocks, millions of years old

Back to civilization
here!  Stay on trail,

private land
on both sides.

Follow dots of 
white paint

across bare rock.

Go right at junction. Hike
loop counter clockwise

DAM
For City trail map of Watson Dam trails, go to:
www.cityofprescott.net/services/parks/trails/

For better view of dam,
go south to bridge
over Granite Creek.
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